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Retroactive forgiveness .policy approved
by Jim Burgess
Future staff

A new grade forgiveness policy
proposed by the Faculty Senate has
been approved and will be put into effect in the fall semester. ·
Dr. Leslie Ellis, University Provost,
approved the policy whi'ch is the first
at UCF since 1977.
According to the policy, un-

dergraduate stuc;lents will be able to
repeat a course and have the repeated
grade ~omputed in their GPA, in place
of the original grade.
Norrn"'lly, grade forgiveness may
· only be applied lo a specific course
that a student chooses to repeat.
However, under unusual circumstances a differe11t but similar course may
be substituted if approved by the
coHege dean and registered in the Of-

fice Clf Records and Registration.
Any undergraduate student who
wishes to implement grade forgiveness
must first complete a "Grade
Forgiveness Request Form" (available in the Office of Records and
Registration) for each course to be
repeated. This form Il!ust be completed
prior to registration, and a copy of the
completed form inust be returned to
the Office of Records and Registration

by ·the e!ld of the first working day
following add/drop.
,
.
Only two courses can .; be repeated
under the grade forgiveness policy, and
each cour~e only once. Any courses
previously taken can be repeated if
never. repeated before. If a student has
repeated two courses .at a community
college or another university, he or she
cannot repeat qny at UCF.
·
Forgiveness, page 3

Veteran's office unsure
about future funding
by Bryan McLawhom
Future st~ff

. month-and-a-half wait."
Costa said he has sent several letters
to UCF Preside_nt Trevor Colbourn
outlining the funding problem, but has
not received any reply. "Regular
·channels are not providing us with the
proper answers," he said, adding .that
"1,200 stud~nts d~serve a better answer."
UCF Prov_ost Leslie El1is said a
meeting
was
held
Friday
in
Tallahassee to form · a working budget
for the university, bu.t that the budget
'has not yet been analyzed. ~·we don't
know how much m_oney we will have"
for Veterans' Affairs, Ellis said Monday. "We should know in a week to 10
days."
Ellis said the university does not
want . to eliminate the office of
Veterans;. Affairs. "We won't phase it
out as an · individual office, " he said,
but added, "We can't take away from
other areas of the university."
"We will reduce the 'staff," Ellis
said, indicating that one position will be eliminated. Those duties will be
assigned to others," he said.

T~e UCF Office of Veterans' Affairs
may be denied funds to continue
operation during the 1981-82 year, a
VA official said July 15.
Thomas Costa, Dire'Ctor of Veterans'
Affairs, said h~ has rece~ved "no firm
commitment" from the UCF ad·ministration concerning his request for
$62,000, the amount he said he needs
to effectively run the program during
.the roming year.
The veterans' office is currently
operating o~ $18,000 in federal grants
l~ft over from last year's budget. With
three staff members to pay, Cs>sta said
·this money will only }f:1st a few months.
Mo-re than 1,200 Viet N,am-era
veterans enrolled at U .C.F. (I 0
percent of . the current student
enrollment) are served by Office of
Veterans' Affairs. If the off{ce must
close next year, veterans will not iose
their benefits, but lose services which
assist them with VA applicabons and
certification forms. The office also
keeps veterans informed of changes
The uncertainty of funding has
and current VA regulations and
caused staff members at th~ Qffic.e of
benefits.
,
UCF Student Body President George :Veterans' Affairs to look for jobs
Chandler, also a veteran, said that not elsewh~re, Costa said. Costa has accephaving the office "would slow down ted ·a position at Florida Junior College
our - benefits extremely. Instead of as a political science professor.Veterans, page 5
being a three week wait, it will be a

Kevin Griggs/Future

Construction is continuing on UCF dormitories . . Construction of the two
should be completed by the first few weeks of fall semester.
.-

Athletic director resigns
O'Leary to take physical education teachi-ng position
by Dave Sherman
Future staff

I.
I

UCF Athletic Dir_e ctor Jack O'Leary
has requested reassignm nt to a faculty
role in the Department of Physical
Education, university officials announcecl Wednesday.
"I am accepting Dr. O'Leary's
request with real regret," UCF
President Trevor Colbourn s.aid. "His
accomplishments over the past five
yrars havr been impressive. Despite
limited farilities and marginal funding, hC' has rnanaged to establish a
firm foundation for UCF Athletir
whil'h
C'
all rt' cogni ze and ap-

preriate."
O'Leary, who has served as athletic
director for the past five years, said he
will maintain several of his current
assignments in intercollegiate athletics
until his successor is chosen.
"I will be representing the department in affairs with the NCAA and ·
the Su~shine State Conference, and
other national organizations that
rrquire an administrator to communicate with," he said. "I'll also do a
little work with the· fr)()tball program
in the fall and whatever else the
· · pr('sident may see important enough to
call upon me for assistance."
. Colbourn announc~·ci that he rxprcts

to assemble a ·Selection Advisory
Committee to conduct a national search for O'Leary's successor, and hopes
to make an appointment effective
°January 1982. He said in the meantime
Athletic Business Manager ~ill Goldsby will be working closely ~ith Vice
P~esident for Business Affairs Phil
Goree
in · handling
day-to-day
operations of the business -department.
In looking back over his term as
Athletic Di.rector O'Leary said he _is
proud of his accomplishments.
"We moved the program from five
sports in 1975 to l S sports at the
prC'SC'nt time, while working without
am significant increase in f.unding ,

personnel, facilities.. or any of the other
O'Leary, page 3
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Ellis named provost

Pizza & Sub Carry Out

Daily Specials
· 'till 5 p.m.
Save $1.00
On Our New
Sicilian Pizza

~o

Waiting If You

UCF Preside·nt Trevor Colbourn has
appointed Or: Leslie L. Etlis, Vice
President for Academic Affairs, to the
position of university provost.
Colbourn said the change was made
to emphasize Ellis' position · as the
university's senior vice president, who
is responsible for the campus in
Colbourn's absence.
The new title, one widely used at
other universities in the nation, is "intended to · reinforce the primacy of

CALL 365-3808

DR. JOHN J. HAMMERLI
OPTOMETRIST
VISION EXAMINATIONS• FRAM~S & LENSES
CONTACT LENSES
10279 E. Colonial Dr. Union Park

;if'!lrlf'rn;,. ::iff:-iir~ n~ thP <'PntNpiP<'P of

UCF,." Colbourn said. "While the
other vice presidents have direct access
to the office of the president: they are
expected to codrdinate their administrative
activities
through
academic affairs with Dr. Ellis as
provost."
Ellis joined the UCF faculty in 1968.
served as dean of graduate studies,
and was interim president of the
university in 1978 before his academic
affairs appointment in 1979.

H.e

273-7370

TIRED OF BEING SNOWED
BY SHOE SALFSMEN POSING AS AUDIO EXPERTS?

AOck

THEN IT'S TIME TO VISIT THE SPEAKERSHOP FOR A
DOSE OF FACT INSTEAD OF FICTION.
SPEAKER SYSTEMS• KITS• CABINETS
• X-OVERS• DRIVERS
•COMPLETE SYSTEMS
•REP AIRS ON ALL BRANDS
WHILE YOU-WATCH

HOuse
Are you tired of looking for
happiness? No matter what .
vou do, fulfillment can only
be found. in Jesus Christ.
He wants you to know Him
personally. Come and
learn how great life con
""~
'
bel Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
The Rock House
Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly
1199 Cloy Street, Winter Park

•

644-1199
(Located between Par and Fairbanks Exits of 1-4)

. 1019 W. FAIRBANKS AVE.
WINTER PARK, FL.
1 BLK. W. OF 17-92
628-1735

50 FEET WEST OF THE e
WINTER PARK SINK HOLE

Say·Hello To.The·New Kid

On Campus. SunBank 24.
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We're sending our automated teller to college August
31. And we hope you'll give it a warm welcome. We don't
expect SunBank 24 to make ·the Dean's List, even though
it speaks both English and Spanish and is very good with
figures. But we do think our automated teller will be very
popular.with UCF s~dents, faculty and staff.
SunBank 24 will be taking up residence on the grassy
triangle south of the Classroom Building, so you'll
never have to leave campus to do your banking. You
can use SunBank 24 to get cash, make deposits and ·
payments, transfer funds and get account balances.
Press. a few buttons and your banking is done,
leaving you time for more important activities
(like studying, ec;rting pizza and meeting members
of the opposite sex). And-like many students,
SunBahk 24 never sleeps. You can bank when you
want to - 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
When you're away from campus, you'll find
over 30 convenient SunBank 24 locations in the
tri-county area that let you perform the same banking
transactions our on-campus automated teller offers. And
when you're traveling, you can get cash in
a hurry at over 100 SunBank 24
locations statewide. So visit your
nearest Sun Bank today and ask
for your SunBank 24 card, free
with your checking account.
Then, on August 31, say hello
to 24-hour banking convenience
at UCF. SunBank 24.

Sun Ba·n k, N.A.
Member FDIC
©1981 Sun Banks of Florida, Inc.
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J.

Substitute courses may be repeated
for another course if the substitute
course if not substantially different in·
content. The course prefix, number,
hours and title may differ from the
original course. A course may be sub-

stituted if the original course is no
longer offered.
All grades wHI remain on the
student's transcript. The original course grade wi II be annotated with a "T"
to indicate that the course has sub-:

Page3

O'Leary---------------frompage1
variables that effect the growth of a
program," he said.
O'Leary, who received his doctorate
- from the University of Alabama in
1970, said he hopes to be teaching in
the near future, and Colbourn echoed
his P-nthusiasm.
"I respect his interest in returning to

the
classroom
and
cu'rri~ulum
development roles particularly in
developing some curricula . in the
department of education that will help,
and reinforce the athletic program
constructively," Colbourn said.
.

'

O'Leary expressed a particular in-

851-1294

Policy, the repeat attempt shall count
a~ one of the allowable repeats.
Since repeat courses should be taken
on a "space available" basis only, the
Grade Forgiveness Request Form
needs to be signed by the department

sequently been repeated, and the last
attempt is annotated with an "R." The
original grade will not be computed in
the grade point average.
If a student withdraws from a course
repeated under the Grade Forgiveness

terest in the area of coaching.
"One area I've. always had an interest in is the accreditation and certification 'of coaches which is virtually
nbnexistant
as
a
sophisticated
professional program in the country,"
hp stated.
.
.

chairman or designate of the department offering the course. This
signature may be withheld until the
add-drop period H a space problem
exists.
The new policy cannot be used to adjust a GPA for a course repeated under
the old forgiveness policy. Repeats
taken under the old policy will be
c9unted towards the maxim.um of two
courses .allowed underthe new policy.

Salisbury Apartments
Large Studios $210

Hair Styling For Men and Women

2 Bedroom, I Bath $300
2 Bedroom, I% Baths $310
2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath $345
Townhouse
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath $390.

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:30
Sat. 10:00-4:00

703 E. ·OAKRIDGE RD. AT HANSEL AVE.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Available Now

Closed Sundays

PHONE:
273-714 l
5946 Curry Ford Rd.

College Students Welcome

NOW OPEN
IN

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
7 416 UNIVERSITY BLVD~
•\.
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Cheese Platters· Salads Gourmet Specials
Wines Beer
Weekend Entertainment
Featuring:

John Charles V as~e

FREE MUG OF BEER
(Domestic Beer Only)

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY WHOLE SANDWICF,1
(with this coupon)
EXPIRES: AUGUST 7, 1981
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BULLETIN BOARD
Sorority Rush
Sorority Rush will begin August 27
for one week. Students can sign up for
Rush Week either this summer, during
orientation August 17-19, or during
the first week of classes beginning
August 24.
There are six national sororities at
UCF: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
Pi, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Delta: Pi
Beta Phi, and Zeta Tau Alpha.
For more information, call . Anne
Broughton at X-2205.

UC~

grant from the Florida Public Service
Commission, · features the installation
of equipment in homes which then will.
be monitored for effe~t.
Homeowners selected to participate
may elect to. keep the equipment for a
fraction of the cost once the study is
completed.

Persons interested in participating in urged to call UCF Band Director Jerry
the energy study are asked to call 275- Gardner to join UCF's band. A pre2416 for details.
season camp will be held for three days
starting August 20 on the UCF campus.

Marching Band

UCF students with previous high
or college band experience are

sc~ool

For more information, contact Jerry
Garciner at X-2867 .

by Dave ~itchell

Norman the Armadillo
WEL\. ••• WANK~A. vJEASEl. .'
HOW''S IT OOtN'!

f .l NE' I f\NE .•.~ H\C ;.. ...

EfC ..

\.\A'1E:

Research

UCF's · College of Engineering is
looking for volunteers to take part in a
year-long study df various. energyconservative water heating devices.
The program, funded through a

SKI WORLD
-.

· v•~~:

WA~ER. S~1

<&

BUZZ'S A'U TO CENTER·
10658 E. COLONIAL DR. UNION PARK

e ;..mmeee

................________~~----__..;>

SAlLB<>Aftfjs
Ski & Sailboard Lessons, Rentals, Rides
10% OfF

275-3951
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
CUSTOM MUFFLER EXPERTS

all men's & women's swimwear (With U.C.F. I.D.).

Register for
FREE EP SLALOM SKI
(Drawing End of July)
1425 N. Orange Ave.

Across From L_ake Ivanhoe

894-5012

COAST TO COAST

---

OPEN 8AM-10PM
SAT. 8AM-6PM
MASTER CARD & VISA
TOWING SERVICE

MARKETPLACE
typists
EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp. Full time~ Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.

for sale

Need a roommate? Have something to sell? For only 50¢ a
· nne, students, faculty, & staff can advertise iO the Market·
place & reach the ~ampus market. Ads must be submitted in
person & paid for at the time of placements unless
arrangements are made otherwise. Call 275-2865 or stop by
t!te Business Offic~ located next to the new Health Center.

78 Datsun King Cab Truck 28000 Mi $3950
.77 Rabbit Auto-Air 59000 Mi $2990
77Toyota Corolla ff-Back 55000 Mi $2850
77 Datsun B210 Rebuilt Engine $2500
E"~Hu~TY~~h~~~e~pea~nuud~~----~-----~----~---------~~---------------------~-----~~~~~~n ~~ Shtioo Wapn 6~00 ~ $3200 ..
the grade! Term papers, Thesis, Dissertations.
68 Mercedes Auto-Air Good Cond. $3200
Materials supplied & editing available. Work done
See These Clean Cars
on IBM Sel. 11 • l mi. from umpus. Call Marti 365Auto Specialties of Oviedo
6&74 before 7:30 AM or after 5:38 PM.
Call 365-5606
Female to share 2-bdrm. 2-full bath apt. $80/mo.
& VJ util. Avail. mid-June. Call 277-3879.
240 Z wheel covers and rims $25 call Mitch 671_ _ _ _
Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM
& Turabian style. Nancy • 851--M89.
UNIVERSITY VILLAS
2 bdrm, $143 for master bdrm. partially furnished 4712.
non-smoker Haystack Apts. Call 273-2201 12-2 or
Furnished & Unfurnished $220-$240
after9
PM.
Typing service available, 11 years experience.
2 Pools, Tennis Courts
1975 Ford. Pinto • runs good, new tires. $700 or
~lose to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257.
- - - best offer. 275-2571 call-Janis.
Rm. for rent, comp. furn. l mile from camp. 282On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
Professictnal typing. Accuracy and neatness will be
2440.
Open
·7
Ditys
Solar Systenis , highly advanced, low cost in"
hard to . beat. 20 years' experience including
Room
in
private
home,
1
mile
from
campus
with
stalled,
40% Federal Tax Credit. Call Charles at
dissertations, master's papers, term papers, etc.
IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus. railer lot, Oviedo-Chuluota are $100/mo. Call private bath, and kitchen and laundry priveleges, 27 5-6379 ·
Call Judy, 677-1902 or 275-2351.
7-5095 after 6 PM.
female only, nonsmoker preferred, call Marty
Lyons at 2811, or 365-6874.
Sten-o-Type
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING
Female wants same to share 3. bedroom house, 2
Dissertation • Theses
bathroom, furnished, laundry room $125 plus Yz
851-5252
util. Call ext. 2216 ask for Anne or 275-6272.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Fast, accurate typing at
Female roommate wanted to sh.are 2 bdrm 2bt apt
Free Pap smear and breast exam
reasonable rates! Paper supplied, editing if
150 a month and Yz utilities nice complex 7 mile
Call for appointment·Counseling for men
requested, 15 yrs. exp., Full-time, Kathy's Typing
from UCF Call 671-1773.
BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.
Service, phone 568-2969.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control infc>'rmation, · Share new home in woods • serious student or
Rates too high? Call me! Prof. typist, 16 yrs. ex. pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low faculty $160 John X-2106 or 365-851~. _ ·
perience at low rates; call DAY or EVENINGS 678- cost, confidential s·ervices.
4360.
Central Florida Women's
.
.
Health Organization
TYPING • Anything & everything. Very reasonable.
609
E.
Colonial
Dr.,
Orlando
Call Holli. 677-5983 or 678-7371.
898-0921

f Or rent

rOOffiffia teS

273-5610

1------------------1

services

----

help wanted

Gay Social Services of Central Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
ith trained members & special activities. For in·
1..-.-.;;;;;;ii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..-.;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;.-.iioiilllTOrmation call 843-2750.

personal

Earn up to 20K per/year with growing Natl. Comp.
talk with ~ark at 291-1600. No exp. necessary.
Babysitter· needed occassionally nights, possibly
weekends, l Yz yr. old boy, near UCF 277-9600.

628-0405
I ol I f

rt•P

800-4 IL·'i249

1'11,..,WI\' \1\'\\l.l"ll
I "\I \Ill 1..,111 I> I !IT :I

travel
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Reconditioned Ra~iators in Stock

·For your information

For Most PUl8nger Can

Add/Drop will be conducted by class standing Fall Semester. SenioTS
will be scheduled in the morning of the first day of add/drop, fol lowed by
juniors in the afternoon. Sophomores will be scheduled in the morning.
of the second day with freshmen in the afternoon.
This system is the first step in phasing in a new computerized add/dFop
system, which is expected to be in operation in Spring 1982.

"LOW PRICES"

•••••

.

~~

Costa said his office has -done a good
job providing these services ·to the
student-veterans at UCF. "There has

W.,A

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

MASTER CHARGE• VISA• AMERICAN EXPRESS

275-9321

10662 E..Coluial Dr.

Union Park

CARE PRODUCTS SPECIALS!
page 1

Complete Heat Disinfecting Kit

...

Earlier this year, the U.S. Senate
killed a bill that would have given the
Veterans Cost of Instruction Program
$12.6 million. A conference committee
saved the bill, but the revised edition
provided only $6.3 million to VCIP.
VCIP regulations state that in order
to be eligible for VCIP hinds, the
university "must have a full-time office
of Veterans' Affairs with adequate services in outreach, recruitment, special
education programs and counseling.".

M

llllCll,1

"'"

The East-West Expressway discount program may not be dead yet. On
July l 5; Student Body President George Chandler and Vice President
Tico Perez attended the Transit Authority meeting and asked for a
reconsideration of the discount: No answer was given at the time, but
discussion of the discount will be on the agenda at the Authority's August
19 meeting. Student Government will have a presentation ready at that ·
time.

Veterans--------from

.• 'l ,,,

"FREE'' TRANSPORTATION
J.Wa;
IN UCFAREA
. t.P~
t.P-

Only

$24 °0

Saline Solution or Cold Disinfecting Solution
been a 36 percent drop · in veteran
enrollment nationally," he said. "UqF

--

has no more than l 0 percent" drop in
veteran enrollment. He said he feels
these statistics show the effectiveness of
the program. ·

Only$1~ 9
Eye Exams By:
R.C. Hughes,
Optometrist

VISA

CALL FORA

A petition, originating on the UCF
campus and requesting the contin_u ed
funding of the· Veterans Cost of Instruction Program, was sent to the
Florida Congressional Delegation. The
petition,
which
contained
900
signatures, requested the reinstatement
of funds to the program.

per

~·
lnchJ<les
•Care Kot

•Sunglasses
• 30 day guarantM
• 2°' off eyeglaues

tor entire family (tor..,.,)

THE BEST F.OR LESSl
{305) 898-6825

Telef
ash
ions™
Take 'em home in a bag

Jo-Anne's Attic

f0r "instant" phone service.
Antique Row
1229 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando, Fl. 32804

Telefashions™- the latest in home phones are
"\fell within your reach by the counter and shelf full
at your nearest Phone Shop. Come in today and
compare the newest colors and styles against
your wallpaper samples, paint and fabric swatches.

·Upstairs &
Worth the Climb·.

THE HA.Ill SHOP
Precision Style Cut $7 .00
Full Service Salon
Altamonte Springs
Corp,orale Headquarters Building
850 East Altamonte Drive
Altamonte Springs, Florida

Walk-Ins Welcome
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)

282-170(»

.WINTER PARK TELEPHO~E

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8

lJNION PARK

Winter Park
Corporate Square (east side)
17-92 and Lee Road
Winter Park, Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM - FLORIDA GROUP

ANDFAUIJ
WITHACHIID
LONG ENOUGH AND
HE'LL AND FAUil" ·
WITH HIMSEl.f.
Abused children are

"helpless.
Unless you help.

TRANSAT~ANTIQUE
APPEARING
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

Write: National Committee for
Prevention of Child Abuse.
Box 2866. Chicago. Ill 606!Xl
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University of Central Florida's

SOUTH ·ORLANDO CAMPUS (SOC)
REGISTER .NOW BY PHONE* 855-0881
SOC IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!
"I-4TO SANFORD '/toAYTONA

-- r~' -11· -,-/~--:
--r -,-_:IfII·-~·
I

I

Q

-·

~-

t

t- • 1

/3

l.·~ --:
It A LT AMON TE

·

11192

Time wise • SOC is closer
to students in yello.w area
.· than the main campus is!
Consider traffic, 1-4,
£/W Expressway, distance •••
e.g. save 10 minutes
from Altamonte Springs

, - SPRI NGS
I

(SOC) ·.

® ....
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7300 Lak_e Ellenor Drive
Ph. 855-0881

In Orlando Central Park
On South U.S. 441
-·Dr. R.C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR ·

,........... ..

........................... ·:····;····-.·········· ...
JE. TPOR~

___1

__ · -

_

1

i _ ~lfdJilC fftGHWAY
'

+H (to Kissimmee)

Reg.

PFX.

No.

Sec..

Hrs. Course Title

J(ey

Day

P.M. Time

--------~--------------EDUCATION---------------------4292
4332
4333
4334
4123
4126
4129
4132

1

4368

4136
4137
4144
4145
4146
4147
4148

EDF
EDG
EDG
EDG
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
-£VT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
.EVT
EVT
EVT .

4003

4941
4941
4941
3062
3367
3371

3562
4368
4368
4368
5315
5685
5685

5685
6264

91
91
92 ;
93
91
91
91
91
91
92
93
91
91
92
93
91

3
2
3
6 ·

3
2
3
3
2
3
4
3
2
3
4
3

Overview of Education
Directed Field Experience
Directed Field Experience
Directed Field Experience
Professional Role of Voed Teacher
Evaluation of Vocational Instruction.
Essential Teaching Skills in Voed
Special Needs of Voed Students
Advanced Teaching Techniques for Voed
Advanced Teaching Techniques for Voed
Advanced Teaching Techniques for Voed
Applied Clinical Teaching Techniques
Competency-Based Vocational Ed
Co,mpetency-Based Vocational Ed
.· Competency-Based Vocational Ed
Administration in Vocational Ed

Wed6-9pht

· Mon 5-7 pm
Mon5-7pm
Mon5-8pm
Mon5-8pm
Mon 5-7 pm
Mon5-8pm
Mon5-9pm
Tue 5-Spm
Thr 5-7 pm
Thr 5-8 pm
Thr5-9pm
Wed5-8pm

COMPUTER SERVICES AT SOC: We have a Decwriter II computer terminal tied to the main
campus. UCF students located in SOC's serv_ice area are encouraged to use this equipment.

.

-

*To ensure your place in these courses, REGISTER for them NOW by PHONE to SOC (8550881)- 10-5 any day. You then register for Main Campus Courses a~ .your scheduled appointment time by going to the Problem Table.
·
,

.
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· University of Central Florida., s

SOUTH ORLAN.DO CAMPUS (SOC)
offers

CLASSES for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students
To ensure your place in these courses, REGISTER for them NOW by PHONE to SOC. (855·
0881)- 10·5 any day. You then register for Main Campus Courses at your scheduled appoin·
tment time by going to the Problem Table.

FALL. 1981
REG KEY PFX.

NO

SEC HRS COURSE TITLE

DAY /TIMEam'!'pm

ARTS & SCIENCES
BIOLOGY

zoo

1157

1020

2

Biology of Man (TV Tape}

At Student's Convenience

51
/ 51
52

3
3
3

Principles of Advertising
Fundamentals of Oral Communication
Fundamentals of Oral Communication

Mc,n 6-9 pm
Tue 2-5pm
Wed 6-9pm

51
51
51

3
3
3

Computer Fund. for Business Appl.
College Algebra
Principles of Statistics

Thr. 6-9pm
T 6-7 pm; R 6-8 pm
T 7:9 pm; R 8-9 pm

51
52
51
52

33
3
3

Composition I
Composition I
Professional Report Wr-iting I
Professional Report Writing I

M 9-11 am; W 9-10 am
Mon 6-9pm
T 9-11 am; R 9-10 am
Wed6-9pm

51 ·

COMMUNICATIONS
. 1169
1226
1227

ADV
SPC
SPC

4000
1014
1014

COMP1 MATH 1 STAT
•

1247.
1657
1701

CAP
MAC
STA

3001
1104
2014

ENGLISH
1567
1568
1583
1584

ENC
ENC
ENC
ENC

1101
1101
3210
3210

HISTORY & .HUMANITIES
1602
1622

ASH
HUM

51
51

3
3

Modern Japan, 19-20th Centuries
Western Humanities I

Tue6-9pm
Tue6-9 pm

2041

51

3.

Amerjcan National Government (TV Tape}

At Student's Convenience

3610
3772

51
51

3
3

Psychology of Aging
Sexual Behavior

Mon6-9pm
Wed6-9_pm

51
51

3
3

Social Anthropology
History·of the Motion Picture

Tue6-9pm
Thr6-9pm

4442
2211

POLiTICAL SCIENCE
POS

1897

PSYCHOLOGY
GEY
SOP

1803
1846

SOCIOLOGY & THEATRE
ANT
THE

1920
1502

3410
3251

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
3112
3268
3227

ACC
BUL
MAN

51
51
51

2001
3111
3010

.3
3
~

Mon6-9pm
Thr6-9 pm
- Tue6-9pm

Principles of Accounting I
Legal Environment of Business
Management of Organizations

-------------ENGINEERING------------5189
GEO
.
3370
ALSO, GRADUATE LEVEL TV COURSES

.I

51

3

Resourses Geogr~phy

Mon6-10pm

------------------------HEALTH-----------------------6109

HSC

4393

51

3

CHOOSE LOWER DIVISION OR UPPER DIVISION GENERAL EDUCATION
COURSES BASED UPON YOUR CATALOG AND WITH YOUR ADVISORS HELP

REQUIRED FOR

FOR EVERYONE

BUSINESS MAJORS

BASIC COURSES

BUL3111
CAP 3001
ENC.1101
ENC 3210
HUM 2211
MAC.1104
MAN 3010

ENC 1101
HUM2211
MAC 1104
POS 2041
SPC 1014
STA 2014

Wed6-9pm

History & Future of Health Care

SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS
7 300 Lake Elle nor Drive
Ph. 855-0881
In Orlando Central Park
On South Orange Blossom Trail
Dr_
. R.C. HARDEN, DIRECTOR

so
soc

__

._
....
McCOY
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Sports editor position available

ATTENTION SCIENCE
AND ENGINEERING
.MAJORS!

The Future needs to fill the position of sports editor during the Fall semester. If
you have skills and interest in sports coverage, please pick up an application in the
Future offices located across from the Health Center .

THE PERMANENT WAVE CO.
1900 MURDOCK BLVD. UNION PARK
(BEHIND CUMBERLAND FARMS)
. PHONE 275·598Q

Now we

have an
electronic
system to
•
g1veyou
a perfect
perm.

THE
FAMILY
SHOP
fOR
MEN&
WOMEN

The Air Force has openings for young men and women majoring in
selected science and engineering fields . Like Aeronautical , Aerospace,
General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics. Physics and Com·
puter Technology.
To help prepare for one of these, Air Force ROTC offers two and
four-year programs of study which will defray some of your college
costs .
After completion of the AFROTC requirement. and upon your
graduation. you'll be commissioned an officer in the Air Force. Then
comes responsibility. experience in you r specialty with some of the
b.ist people and facilities in tbe world, and a mission with a purpose.
You'll get excellent starting salary. medical and dental care. 30 days
. vacation with pay beginning your first year. and more.
Look into the Air Force ROTC program right away. See what's in it
for you . See how you can serve your country in return .

PERMANENT WAVE .................. ~ ... $12.50
HAIR CUT ...................... H••············$3.00
SHAMPOO & SET .......................... $4.00
ELECTRONIC COMPUTERIZED PERM ... $25.00
(1) Curly Look Permanent, (2) Soft Wave Perma·nent, or
(3) Wash & Wear Permanent

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

(FIRST DONATION ONLY)

PROFESSIONAL'
BLOOD DONORS
N·EEDED
You May Donate
Twice Weeklyl
NEW DONOR HOURS

MON~-WED.-FRI. 7:30 AM-· 11:00 AM

TUES.· THURS. 7:30 AM-3:00 PM

llTERCOASTAL
PLASMA CORP.

' Command
Performance

Command

Attention

Make a deposit or-withdrawal from
your checking or savings account.
Transfer funds. Pay ComBank
installment loans or mortgages.
Pay utilit'f bills or verify your
checking account balance. All
with the new Command 24 card.

Command 24 lets you pick your
own identification number Make
it easy... your birthday, your
anniversary, your street address.
It's attention to details like this that
make the Command 24 card so
.easy to use.

Command
Service

A Whopper
of an Idea

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. You
can use your Command 24 card all
over town at 16 c;onvenient
locations.

One more bonus' Use your
Command 24 card during the
month of July, 1981 you will get
a free coupon for a Burger King ·
Whopper· sandWich. Command it
with ketsup or mustard or a pickle
- have it your way!

946 S. ORANGE AVE.
3 Blocks North of
Orange Memorial Hospital

'843·1773

Bank
Member FDIC
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SOUND & VISION.
Laserworld: mission should be scrubbed
by Lee Elliott _
Future staff

Laserworld is ·entertainment for the
'8 0's--but no one younger.
Those who marveled at Buck Rogers
in the ·original may be jmpressed with
this latest abuse of technology, but
those who have grown up with the
Bomb and the latent dangers of
jigglevision will find it a rather shoddy
presentation.
The formerly plush Great Southern
Music Hall has been buried under
Trekkie wallpaper, o'u tfitted with a
row of video games that resemble the
urinals of the fu~ure, and a . sagging
cloth screen.
The much-praised control board for
the special effects has over 300 controls, but it is highly doubtful the staff
has learned to.operate more than 10 of
them.
The show itself is a prime-example of
the shotgun effect. That is, sea tter
enough buckshot and something is
bound to sink in.
·
So the program boasts a tribute to
the great superheroe~--cut-outs · from
Marvel and D.C. comics flashed on the
screen during a recording of the title

track
from
"Superman,"--a track record is worse than that of the
hom ec<?ming dance f~r · aliens--two John You·n g Planetarium's midnight
apathetic jitterbuggers in rubber rock shows, which are about 30 permasks, a rendition of . "Dueling Ban- cent interesting.
jos" performed by a ne rvous pair in
Presumably, the viewer will be thirmonk robes and more masks (which is - sty after hearing choice bits of music
more disturbing, the Nikes and 'jeans from every recent science fiction film
visible under the hems of the robes or soundtrack--"Close
Encounters,"
the fact that the pair pi°ayed with all
"Superman," "Flash Gordon," "Star
the coordination of poster children for Wars," etc.--so an intermission is
Venusian Shake syndrome?), ·and· cup- . called. You can enjoy wine or beer
ped off by a visit from Laserman. As and admire the "original Cantina art,"
soon as a stagehand runs on.s tage to a mural of aliens hastily daubed on the
close the stuck doors of what appears back wall of the bar·. Or buy an expento be a grimy phone booth, a man in . sive souvenir from the gift shop. Take
blue tights steps out to wave at the your choice of laser art p~st-cards,
audience. Hi , Laserman. Does Laser- light sabers (little wands with glowings
woman know what you're doing filaments that re~emb1~ the star.burst
nights?
lamps advertised in the backs of cheap
In short, the whole . ~oncept is tabloids), or ·models of the space shutterribly,
embarrassingly
tacky-tle. Or, you can ask the staff if they
especially for $4.50 admission for don't feel awf1:1llY silly in their glittery
adults, and $2.95 for child~en.
blue-and-silver costumes. '
Lasers don ' t figure very prominently
Od<;ll y eno11gh. some of the audience
in ~his event. Mostly slides, live dancers, and bad recordings ·carry the
show. Only once was the lase·r light effective, during a very abstract accompaniment to "Lucifer."
(Imagine
animated spirograph drawings in three
colors on a starry ba.ckground.) _.This by Mark Schledorn

dip seem to enjoy the show. Little
gasps of recog~ition punctuated the
space movie soundtracks, and children
squea led with glee when Spiderman
and the Hulk appeared during the slide show.
Live · actors doing a
choreographed light saber duel impressed some viewers. Strange, what
one will find entertaining after a long
hard day on a chartered pus, isn't it?
Time, practice and_a lot more money
m<!y improve the Laserworld program,
but to attract an audience at prices
higher than first-run films, they will
probably have to specialize the
programs with a matinee for children
and an exclusively laser-oriented show
for people who are genuinely interested in laser light.
At this point, there is little · to
recommend to a young, fairly
sophisticated audience. Or anyone at
UCF.

Shields; acting makes film
an.endless d~ag

When Jade's father discovers David
is spending his nights with her, he's less
than thrilled. But they 're a hip family
Franco Zeffirelli, who is responsible so he lets it continue. Until the un· for such tear-jerkers as the f!lm version thinkabie occurs.
Jade fails a French test. You'd think
of "Romeo and Juliet" and more recentl y a remake of "The Champ", with all the romancing going on she
couldn't get a similar auc;lience reac- could at least pass french.
Her father forbids the two- sweet
tion with "Endless Love" if he stood at
hearts from seeing each other for 30
the theater door and handed out mace.
David can't handle this
Oh, the formula is there, but it is days.
overshadowed by a general lack of ac-· emotional strain and plots to ·shorten
ting ability, especially - by Brooke their sentence. His less t~an brilliant
,Shields who plays a gifted high school idea is to set a stack of wet newspapers
on fire producing a lot of smoke so he
sophomore nam-e d J'ade.
She and her eccentric family live in can rescue her family. His plan ma y
have worked except for those darn
an upper-class Chicago neighborhood.
Their house ma y well -be the same one outdoor cu rta ins.
used in the~ old "Adams Fam ily" series, - . He rescues the family as their house
burns to the ground, (at least the
~omp l ete with cu rtains on the outside.
lu cky ~o be rid of that
David, the 17 year-old _b uck Jade n~ighbors are
falls for, is played by newcomer Marin eyesore) . .
David confesses and is sent to the
Hewitt. He struts around in tee-shirts
funn y farm for two years. Does Jade
two sizes too sma ll and screams a lot.
Perhaps he hope to be the next Al sti ll love him? Will she wait for him?
. Before this ' thing ends, David is
Pacino.
.
Early on in ·the fili-n the lo vers are responsible for the destruction of two
caught g roping in the fire-lit li ving marriages and one man's -~eath.
The
sterile
love
scenes
and
room and Jade's mother watches unemotionless
performances
add
up
to
a
noticed, fantasizing about sw itching
loveless end.
places with her.
Entertainment Editor

foee ··· Ul-\ •· • LIKE:
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'Arthur' delivered with alcoholic charm
didn't make you happy." All this whi le her father
weeps
and eavesdrops.
Future staff
Minnelli is the sour note in this othew-ise Vfry
polished comedy . She pl? ys a patented kook routine
Poor" Arthur." To save his inherita nce of $ 750
perfected ai:id abandoned long ago by actresses such
million he must marry Susan, (Jill Eikenberry), an
as Shirley MacLaine.
heiress who wants to sober him up. He reall y lov<'s
On ~ wonders ~hat even a lush like Arthur sees_in
Li?:a Minnelli, a would-be actress from Queens who
an admittedly _charmless aging waif who rips off
shoplifts presents for her devoted father. ·
Bergci"orf;s while we<iring a nondescript outfit of
J-:lis crisp!_ efficient servant-John Gielgud. easily
candy-apple-r<.'d cowboy hat and screaming yellow
'th<' best screen butler since "My Man Godfrey," a
slicker. Wh _- didn 't she simply tattoo "Loaded with
30's comedy this closelv r<.'sembles in spirit-advisrs
him to ~a-rr~· E ikenb~ rr~1 and cheat on her with . character" on lwr forehead? Her perform a n ~e is as
subtle as hC'r role'. but s_h e is onscreen a blessedly
Minn<.'lli.
short
time .
A simple, rational decision , yes? Alas. Minn<'lli
Ci(•lgucl
is perfc•d, turning the I imits of this tearsteals but cloC'sn't cheat: ShC''d rather S('f' Arthur .
into .a n infinitC'ly uniqu e interpretation.
jC'rkl'r
role·
poor. h <lpp~· . and rnarri('cl to her.
You
know
h(' rC'ally lo\Ts Arthur b<.'cause "he belts
Slw. {' t'll to hN father's anguish, turns down a
him
,.,·hen
hr
gets out of line'. SNVC'S up his liquor with
I 00.000 gift From Arthur .bC'caus<' "Your motH'}

by Lee Elliott

•

large amounts of chaffing, and discreetly disposes of
.his disreputable pick-ups.
There's a wonderful chemistry between Gielgud
and Dudley ~oore that makes them a legendary film
couple on the order of Bµtch and Sundance, Lewis
and fy.iartin, and Daisy and Violet Hilton. (Trivia
nuts: the Hilton sisters were inseperabl-e in what Tod
Browning horror film?)
Best of all , Moore fans ca n hold their h~ads up once ·again, since he more than expiates himself for
"Wholly Moses." His Arthur is engaging, definitive
a nd funny.
Not inddental to this perfo rmance are some great
one-liners, delivereci with perfect alcoholic charm.
Eikenberry:. "The ri ght woman could keep you from
drinking." Moore: "Hafta be an awfully big
woman!" Chrcrs.

\
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Sports shorts
Baseball player selected for Cape Cod

New assistant basketball coach

/
/
,, ·

David James Shaw, a 25-year-old
native of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin nas
been nan.cd assistant basketball coach
atUCF.
Shaw served as head basketball
cciaGtfat Marion Coilege iq Fond du
Lac from 1977 to '79 and from 1980
to '81. His teams won the Wisconsin
·Conference of Independent College
Conference Championsh ip on two occasions, and his 1980 team was ranked
second in the National Little College
Athletic Association. Shaw was also
named the Conference Coach of the
Year three times.
The new UCf c;oach spent the 1979'80 school year at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond. There
he was assistant coach of the Sun ·Belt
tournament Champions, and the
Division I school also participated in

UCF baseball player. Sam Nattile is
representing the Knights in the Cape
Cod Baseball League in Cape Cod,
Massachussetts. The-Cape Cod League
is the most prestigious summer
baseball league in the nation.
At the halfway mark in the season,

Summer Camps
A wrestling camp is currently being

The week of August second through
eighth will be the final week of Coach
Jim .Rudy's socc-e r camp .. The camp
will be open to boys and girls of all
ages .
Womens' volleyball Coach Carmen
Pennick will be holding two volleyball
clinics the beginning of August.

~
»I'll
r.:.
e11 _1.5
_Ml._ _ _
ce=~ _....
·O\
!'"

Present valid student ID and receive
FREE medium size drink
·with the purchase of any sub excluding minis

GABRIEL'S

*

,..

434

'

FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER

(OFFER EXPIRES 12-31-81)
Good only at our Winter ~prings (Fairway Shopping Center) location

Phone ahead for fast pick-up 327-2334
HOURS MTW 10-8 Thur: Fri. Sat. 10-9

11•11!1••······················••••••••••••••••••

hired

The Lady Knights basketba·ll team
will begin Sunshine State Conference
play for the first time this year and
they will have a new head coach
leading them onto the court.
'
Joe · Sanchez, a native of the ·Bronx,
New 'York, has the credentials and
determination to tum the program
around . Sanchez compiled a 114-16
coaching record at three Texas High
Schools in girl's state basketbal l titles.
Sanchez began college coaching at
Wil1iam Woods, aI,1 all-girl school in
Fulton, Missouri . . He coached basketball and softball while serving as
athletic director and head of the
physical education department.
In
two years, Sanchez' basketball teams
. went 52-9 and finished third in the
state each year.
Sanchez has been the AIA W coaches
representative for Region VI the last
two years and ha~ coached the St.
Louis area AAU women'_s basketball
team to seventh in the nation . He ~as
cited by St. Louis area newspapers for
building an outstanding program · at
UMSL, and he has .big plans for the
UCF program.
·
"I came here to build UCF into a
national contender," he said. "We
want to attract as many out of ·state
teams as possible and we hope to attain
that goal by hosting two tourn~ments,
one at Thanksgiving and one in.
January.
Sanchez is one of six coaches to be
selected by the U.S. Basketball
Association to conduct the annual international clinic, this year to be held
in Mexico City.

Nattile was leading the league in hitting with a .499. Nattile has pounded
44 hits including four home runs. The
UCF outfielder is playing for ·the
Falmouth team.

UCF SPECIA-L

the NCAA Eastern Regional Tournament.
As a player, Shaw played basketball
for four years at Carroll College in
Waukesha, Wisconsin. · He served as
team captain his junior and senior ·
years and was an Honorable Mention
All-American. Shaw is the leading
scorer in Carroll . College history, and
won· Carroll College Athlete of the
Year honors in 1977. .F ollowing
graduation he received a free agent try
out with the Milwaukee Bucks of the
NBA.
'Tm looking forward to working
und~r one of the best coaches i.n the
nation", Shaw said. "We're going to be
young and inexperienced and have to
face a tough schedule, but I'm looking
forward to a good ye.ar."
Wom~n's basketball c~ach

held on campus. The .c amp began
yesterday and runs through Sunday. It
will be hea_ded by head wrestlinig
Coach Joe Corso and assistant Coach
Mike Aspesi.

tN
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OPINION
From the editor:

To the editor:

use of marijuana herbicide
a danger to Floridians

Expressway discount
termination clarified

Editor:
I read with c"onsiderable interest the article by Dennis
Long on the recent termination of the East-West Expressway discount ticket program. I would like to offer a
fow brief observations which might improve understanding of the current situation.
First, the contract with the Expressway Authority did
provide for a summary termination "at any .time" by the
Authority, and, in any case, the agreement would only be
valid until J.une 30, 1981.
Second, the agreement limited the number of coupon
books to no more than 500 a month (with I 0 coupons per
book). Thus the maximum available would be 5,000 a
month, in a total ridership of 2,400,000 a month: Actual
usage was apparently on the l~veJ of 3,227 a month, indicating a rather limited appeal.
·
Third, Dennis Long's article seems to reflect some
misunderstanding of my involvement: I _h ad indicated a
readiness to contact the chairman of the Authority to
discover the reasons for the . termination-which I did.
Chairman James Greene reported (and Executive Director
John Gray confirmed) the program was ended because
student interest appeared so limited. With nearly 1,800
coupons available and unused per month, that observation
seems to have some foundation.
Finally, it should be observed that the program was not
' without significant cost to Student Government. At th"is
point the major questions may well be whether a sufficient
the wind. Even with careful application, there's
number of students benefited and whether an alternative
no guarantee the herbicide won't foul produce
as well as pot, damaging Florida's "legitimate" ' proposal ' might be developed to be considered by the Ex~
crops. If you ignore the danger to crops, recall
pressway Authority.
Trevor Colbourn
the danger to people. .
Encouraging paraquat's domestic use s_eems
President
to be the DEA's way of salving its conscience as
it prepares to subsidize use of a dangerous herbicide abroad. U.S . officials can say to
marijuana growing nations: "Don't worry
about the chemical effects over there. Look at
l!lS. We're spraying over here."
Floridians should be worriep. Like the
Editor:
d_fizens of midwestern states who protest the
I feel that all clubs and organizations should take notice
government's proposal to shuttle MX missiles
of my recent veto of the Sociological Association Convenunder their ·basements, we should protest the
tion .B£11. It is a fiscal policy of this adm.inistration to supgovernment's plan to float paraquat over our
plement clubs and organizations, but not to aflocate 100
h('ads .
percent of their funding.
The Sociology Department was requesting $889.98 to
send two students to Toronto, Canada for a Sociological
Association convention. The money was _going to pay airfare and hotel expenses.
For the past two ye~rs, clubs and organizations have
We who were there that night of March 10,
been informed of the need to raise some funds for them1980 ~ere very fortunate. We c;ertainly got our
selves. Now it has become imperative that they do just
money's worth. For three hours, Harry Chapin
that. With inflation, utility bills, and other expenses, it is
performed without a break. In that time, he
no longer feasable to fond any allocations 100 percent.
made each of us in the audience believe he was
Student Government is the financial manager of the
performing for each one of.us alone. Through
students money, and it is our responsibility to see that the
his songs and records, he reminds us ·all that life
money serves as many students as possible.
should be something more than just living.
It is unfortunate that a veto · action was necessaFy to
Through his music, his words, and his actions,
demonstrate that this administrati9n will carry out fiscal
Har ry Chapin has enriched our lives, our
restraint.
hopes, and our dreams.
I'm pleased to say, that new legislation has l)een' passed
And so, · Harry, wherever you are; we who
and signed by me_to fund the club at a more fiscally acceplpve you will always remember you. And you
·
table level.
will always sing us your dreams, our dreams.
George P. Chandler III
President of Student Body
Name withheld by request

Drug
Enforcement
Administration officials considering
the -use of paraquat spray to .
destroy marijuana crops are
proposing a cure much worse
than the illness. People should be
less concerned about the use of
marijuana than the use of
paraquat
to
c9mbat
its
cultivation.
It s~ems administration officials have forgotten the 1975
spraying of marijuana fields in
Mexico, and the subsequent
traces of paraquat found in pot
smuggled into the U.S. Heavy
smoking of the ta~nted drug
resulted in vomiting, hemmorhaging and in some instan- ·
ces, l~ng damage.
As a result of objections to the
spraying, a legislative amendment was passed prohibiting the
U.S. from providing money or
materials to foreign countries for
paraquat spraying. House. and Senate committees recently voted to repeal this restriction,
opening the door to subsidizing use of- the
chemical internationally.
We in Florida must. be particularly concerned with the progressive easing of restrictions
on -paraquat use. Our state is being considered
as the first site for paraquat's domestic Ltse.
Spraying in Georgia, North Carolina and South
Carolina may follow. California, Oregon and
Ha.waii, the biggest marijuana crop producers,
are notably absent from the DEA list of
spraying sites. Hawaii is protected by an ocean
which makes ac<cess difficult. The western
state-s are protected by powerful political interests capable of makirig it rough for adherents of paraquat spraying.
·
Paraquat is most dangerous when it drifts in

Clubs must earn funding

Harry Chapin, an American hero
Editor:
Today, it seems that we are 'hard pressed for
heroes. We have no Babe Ruths, Lou Gehrigs,
Douglas MacArthurs, or Dwight David
Eisenhowers. Maybe we must re-examine our
concepts of heroism .
'
To me, Harry Chapin is a heroic figure. More
than most other performers, he put his money
where his beliefs were. He bel'ieved, yes ladies,
in ERA. His foremost concern, however, was in
the World Hu~ger Organization. When Harry
Chapin came to this campus a year ago last
March, he paid his own expenses and donated
his concert fee to benefit the Food Policy Center of the W.H .O.
/

flJilJff)

The Future welcomes · letters .to the editor.
Letters must he submitted by 5 p.m., Monday,
to be cons'idered for publication in the next issue.
Letters should be typed or written clearly,
hearing the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Names are withheld upon
request. The Future reserves the right to edit letters to fit the Opinion page.
Mailing address: P.O.Box 25000, Orlando,
32816. Editorial office phone: 275-260 I.
Business office phone: 275-2865.

Editorial Sta.ff: Mary E. Wilson. t•ditor•in-l'hi<'.f: /Jim1<' Taylor.
11u111agi11g editor: Mark Sl'hlr•dom. r•11/nlai11111r•11/ <'<lit11r, Slll'rry
/fr{'(/. assistm1t 1w11·s r•ditor: l\athlr•1·11 F11ro11da. assistant 1wu·s
r•c/il11r: Ji111 Hurgr•ss. lt•r' F.lli11tt. Pal/I Ci111s1111. Dl'lllli.~ /,m1g. Brya11
A(ad.a1r/i1Jr11. /)arr· Mitdwll. Dan· Sll<'n11a11 a11d j1Jh11 Williams .
H11si111·s.~ Staff S/1•rr•11 l.011gai1•r. /111si111•ss 111a1wgr•r, Darla ki111wy
Srn/1·:~. m/;·~·rti.~i11g 11u11wgi•r: \\/a11da Ca1:fidd. 1>md1wtio11
11w11r1gf'r: A1idl<'lr· /)ar·is . .wilrw mr11wgr•r: <1<T1J1111t rt'fll"<'-W't1/atin•s:
Hlimulct Mc:\llistr'r. /..i;:, ()°(.'1J111111r. /)i11ali To11111ki11s, f>rmliwt io11
stuf{ (;i1111y /kl'kt•r. Allll<'l/1' (;od1ri11. I.aura /f1Jf[11w11. Carl
A/l'f,:11ight. 1\11gr•la Sor-r1•//.~. l.a11m \\'<'idl<'I.
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The Future .is a weekly publication: wriUen
and edited by students of the University of Central Florida. Opinions expressed the Future are
those of the writer of the article, and not .
necessarily ·those of the Board of Publicattions,
unirersity Administration, or Board of Regents.
This public document was promulgated at an
annual cost of$ 79,060 or .5 ..3 cents per copy.
Annual advertising revenue of $.50,.560
d<~frays 6.3.9 percent of ~he annual cost. the
Future is funded through the Activity and ser-:
eke Fee as allocated by the Student Government of the Unit:ersity of Central Florida .

Letter Policy
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Student
I ·.Government

Senate·Action
. Tuesday, July 7 and
Tuesday, July 14, 1981·

News

Bill 13·52: (Allocating $901 for Student Government Camera

Sum_m er Graduation
Ceremonies
August 7 at 7:30 p.m.
Bob Carr Auditorium
Downtown Orlando

Equipment) lntroduced by Senator John Pomber. The Measure
was tabled.

Bill

13,;,53:

(Allocating $35,000 for an on-campus
homecoming concert to be held on Wednesday, Nov . 4) Introduced by Senators Cindy Roberts and Dave Bartholomew.
The Bill Passed.
·

" Jill 13·54: ·(Allocating $3,600 for a picnic pavillion which

Bus Service
·East Orange Express
.Schedules and Maps
available in SG offices
Forgiveness policy
- will be in effect
this Fall Semester
SG Positions Available
Three Members·to serve
on the Elections·Commission

. ncludes grills, tables, water fountain, lighting and outlets. The .
Pavillion will be located by the pool) Introduced .by Senator
Jenny Lacefield. The Bill Passed.

Bill 13·5·5 : (Allocating $889.98 for two students to attend an
Americ'an Sociological Association Convention in Toronto,
Canada) Introduced by Pro Tempore Eric Jungklaus. The Bill
Passed, but was vetoed by President .Chandler.
.
Bill 13·56: (Re-apportioning the size of the Student Senate)
Introduced by Sen~tor Kathleen Johnson. The Bill Passed.
Senate Meetings
are Tuesdays at 4 ·p.m. in Engineering 360.
Everyone is welcome.
Student Government Offices are located in the Student Center
or call 275-2191.

l86l mlHJ. 011VA

There are Senate·Seats
Available in the
Colleges. of Arts &
Sciences, General Studies,
, Business Administration,
Engineering and Ed~cation
Typing Room
Student Center 204
Ope'n 9 a.m.-9 p.~.
Monday th.-ough Thursday
a·n d 9 a~m.-5 p.m. on Friday
·D ental Clinic ·
Student Center 219
Open 8 a.in.~8 p.m . .
Monday through Thursday
and 8 a ·. m.-5 p.m. on Friday
Call 275-2413
We welcome our
·new, secretaries
Mrs. Barbara Pope
and
Mrs. Jewell Johnson

NnSJH1NI
Nn:I WGlllO'U

MUSICANA SUPPER CLUB
ORLANDO
665 N. ORLA~DO AVE. • WINTER PARK, FL

•1, Pirce of second Entree)'t1th full Pnce for first .

Save$$$"$
By Making
Student Government
Your First Stop
Why

pay

attractions,

full price for hotels, motels,
restaurants, ·car rentals, etc ...

whrn you can save money with Florida's number one vacation discount book - The Florida
Fun in the Sun Family Discount Plan. One book
covN.s your entire fam.i ly throughout I 981 ...
and you can sta y at any number of par- ·
tic:i15ating hotrls (Over 130 throughout Florida)
for as long as you like. The complc>te book sells
for $20 retail ln'it now is available' through
Student Government for $5.
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